NEW STUDENT CHECKLIST:
Nursing Sequence

- Review the new student website
- New nursing sequence students: Submit your NYU admissions deposit
- New nursing sequence students: Activate your NYU email address
- RSVP for the nursing sequence orientation ASAP
- RSVP for CPR training: sign-up between Dec 1, 2018 – Jan 11, 2019
- Submit health documentation and technical standards by December 17, 2018 to NYU Meyers Office of Clinical Affairs
- Look for email communication regarding your course registration
- Review and pay your tuition bill by January 4, 2019
- View NYU Meyers nursing sequence orientation videos
- Obtain your NYUCard
- New nursing sequence students: Complete alcohol education training and sexual misconduct training in Albert

One Week Before Classes:

- Access NYU Classes
- Purchase your nursing supplies and ID badge, and pick up your nursing uniform at NYU's bookstore
- Purchase ebooks or text books at NYU's bookstore
- Purchase white nursing shoes